
A unique concept in a tailor-made place for all 
your events in Val d’Isère

Unusual areas: Igloos, domes, Lapland 
huts, stables and animals

A culinary offeri with a local Savoyard 
products

Outdoor activities: tobogganing, axe 
throwing, wood sawing competitions, 
snowshoeing, snowmobiling...



Lots of memories....

Create your own



THE RESORT

Team building, seminars, group 
activities, stage and hen parties...

Nestled in a sublime setting overlooking 
the Face de Bellevarde, l’Igloo de la 
Ferme welcomes you in a warm and 
friendly atmosphere at an altitude of 
2,000 meters.

Featuring a snow igloo, an igloo dome, 
Lapland cabins, a farm with animals, 
and an activity zone.

There are so many options to choose 
from, everything is possible.
Privatization of a Lapland cabin is 
possible or the entire resort

Surrounding by nature, many 
activities are at your disposal

Spice up your experience and make it 
memorable.

Many ways to come to us

In addition to access by car, our resort is 
also accessible by snowshoe, with hikes 
in the heart of nature.

WELCOME IN OUR IGLOO

Start your experience freshly...

Peaceful and quiet, a natural setting, a 
northern ambience for mulled wine or 
an aperitif, everything is possible in the 
igloo.

For the curious...

Guess and discover how we build and 
furnish our IGLOO every winter. In Inuit 
mode, with a 0° atmosphere, discover 
the life of the glaciers.

OUR ACTIVITIES

Continue with unique amusements

Who hasn’t dreamed of driving a snow groomer 
or a snow blower? Sleding, axe throwing, wood 
sawing competitions, biathlon, ski joering, 
visits the stables... A wide range of activities is 
available on site or nearby.

Activities for up to 100 people



THE MEALS

Dine in a variety of setting...

Lapland cabins, igloo domes, outdoor 
campfires... Whatever you choose, we promise 
you a convivial and gourmet experience 
around fireplaces, grills and braziers.

Taste local farm produce and enjoy a 100% 
Savoyard experience.

All our dishes are prepared on site, using 
products from the valley and our own farm. 
Skewers of charcuterie, melted cheeses, Savoy 
diots, cheese polenta, trou savoyard, grilled 
marshmallows, cinnamon apples, all around 
grills and braziers, accompanied by Savoy 
wines, all in a musical atmosphere.

- Arrival by ski joering

- Welcome in a torchlight alley with music
   of your choice

- Champagne around the campfire

- Fireworks

- Gastronomic or local farm dinning in 
   a Lapland hut

- Departure with snowshoes for a 
   1 hour walk

- Welcome at the Igloo 
   ( Possibility of coming by coach )

- Mulled wine welcome in the igloo around
   braziers

- Activities: axe-throwing, wood-sawing
   contest, Olympiad, tobogganing, music...

- Diner around the fire with drinks included

- Blind test

PROGRAM EXAMPLE: 
ROMANTIC EVENING

PROGRAM EXAMPLE: 
TEAM BUILDING

RESORT CAPACITIES

Snow igloo: approx. 25 people standing
Igloo dome: 25 to 30 people seated
Small Lapland hut: approx. 12 people seated
Large Lapland hut: 16 to 20 people seated

Capacities may change depending on the number of children.
Privatize the resort and simultaneously use the igloo dome and the 
Lapland cabins placed around the outdoor fire to reach  
a capacity of 62 people.
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Book your unforgettable moment now!

PRIVATIZE THE OLD 
FARM STABLE

An authentic place for your events

- Privatize a unique space : 
   30 to 100 people standing / up to 80 seated

- A Savoy atmosphere for all your events, with a direct 
   view of the new cowshed and its 40 cows : team bulding,
   seminars, ceremonies, birthdays, stag party…

- A place where everything is possible : bar, buffet, 
   high tables,farm products in a musical atmosphere… 

BAR - BUFFET - EVENTS ROOM - BRAZIER RESTAURANT 

SINGING - DANCING - GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENT 

MEETING ROOM

www.igloodelaferme.fr


